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** FACE Closets for a Cause **

Gently Used Garments -To the Rescue!
My Sister’s Closet and the FACE Foundation
Team Up to Help Animals

(SAN DIEGO) My Sister’s Closet is teaming up with The Foundation for Animal Care and
Education (FACE) to provide financial assistance to pet owners in need of covering the cost for
their fur babies’ urgent veterinary care.
During the entire month of June, San Diego
consignors can choose to donate one special
designer item of their choice with 100% of the
proceeds going directly to FACE. Items can include
designer handbags, jewelry, shoes and clothing for
men and women, and accessories.
Established in 2006, FACE has a mission to enhance
and preserve the quality of life of animals by
providing access to necessary medical care and
education.
In 2014, FACE saved its 1,000th life, while
partnering with over 100 veterinary practices
throughout the San Diego area. The foundation has
also launched their Humane Education Program,

which focuses on animal education for the children of San Diego.
“My Sister’s Closet is excited to partner with FACE,” said My Sister’s Closet Co-Founder and CEO
Ann Siner. “By donating anything from clothing to accessories, you can relieve these animals of their
pain.”
FACE’s Closets for a Cause offers, a unique
closet concierge service, which includes
anything from pick-up to delivery to an initial
closet edit. For our out-of-state friends, FACE
will send a pre-paid FedEx label for the items
to be sent to the organization. And don’t forget
– all contributions are tax-deductible. FACE
helped raised over $22,000 for animals in
hardship.
San Diego
8610 Genesee Ave., Ste. 200
San Diego, CA 92122
Call 858-455-0045
Encinitas
146 N El Camino Real
Encinitas, CA 92024
Call 760-436-3600
Foundation for Animal Care and Education
10455 Sorrento Valley Road, Suite #208
San Diego, CA 92121
Call 858-450-FACE (3223)
To set-up an interview with a store manager or one of the sisters contact Jennifer Parks at
480.495.3806 or JParks@RoseMoserAllynPR.com.
About My Sister’s Closet and Eco-Chic Consignment:
Eco-Chic Consignments, Inc. is a family of three high-end designer consignment concepts—My
Sister’s Closet (women), My Sister’s Attic (home furnishings) and Well Suited (men). Each store sells
consigned items at 60 – 90% below retail value. Founded more than 24 years ago, Eco-Chic
Consignments, Inc. has since grown into a $25+ million business with 15 locations in some of the
nicest neighborhoods of Arizona and California. The company ranked no. 2,896 on the Inc. 5000
list. To learn more about Eco-Chic Consignments, Inc. and its resale brands,
visit mysisterscloset.com.
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